“What the caterpillar calls the end of the
world, the master calls a
butterfly.”
By Richard Bach
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That is why butterflies work so well for
fundraisers. You are able to raise money
f your cause plus
for
l those
h
releasing
l
i
them
h
get rewarded also.
You have two options for a fundraiser.
 Presale butterflies before the event
 Sale the butterflies during your event
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Everyone loves butterflies
 Butterflies are environmentally friendly
 Adds something different and unique to
your fundraiser
y
 Lets people participate in your fundraiser
while g
giving
g back to them a warm and
rewarding feeling
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Give us an estimate on how many butterflies you hope to sell for your
event This is usually done at least two or more months in advance.
event.
advance
Announce that you are selling butterflies and there will be a butterfly
release at your event. You want to encourage people to purchase their
own butterfly to release at the event or they can purchase a butterfly in
memory of someone and it can be released in that persons honor.
Set a deadline for butterflies to be purchased. (usually one month
before)
At least one month before your event, let us know how many you have
sold to date. That will be the new estimated number of butterflies.
(Most people like to wait
ait till the last to order their butterflies
b tterflies so you
o will
ill
want to add a few onto your numbers for those few. Please keep us
informed if the actual numbers sold does fluctuate. Try to carefully pick
this number because any adjustment higher after the four week
deadline is retail price.)
p
)
From this time forward, keep us updated on how many butterflies are
sold, so we can adjust the numbers as needed.
Two weeks before the event, you will want to put in your final number of
butterflies sold.
You may want to add a few more on if you want to try to sell them
during the event.
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Estimate how many butterflies you will be
selling.
 Place your order at least six to eight
weeks in advance.
 Sell the butterflies the day of the event.
 You will want to p
plan wisely
y since y
you will
not be able to get refunded on any you
don’t sell.
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Painted
P
i t d Ladies
L di are $2.00*
$2 00* each
h
Monarchs are $4.50* each
Shipping is $39.00 (if multiple boxes are needed for
l
larger
orders,
d
you will
ill be
b charged
h
d for
f each
h box
b
shipped)

*Orders must be reserved at least 4 weeks in advance to receive
discounted rate.
rate
Payment in full is due before shipping.
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Butterflies
B
tt fli can be
b sold
ld anywhere
h
from
f
$5 a
butterfly to $25 a butterfly or more.
Some charities want to make sure they
have lots of butterflies for their event and
want it to be affordable. They are looking
for a healing experience
experience. They charge just
enough to cover their expenses in the
butterflies.
Oth
Others
use the
th butterfly
b tt fl release
l
to
t ttry to
t
bring in as much money for their charity.
They charge what they feel their area is
able
bl tto afford
ff d to
t pay.
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You can not do butterfly releases if it is too
cold. This will only work during the warm
times of the year.
year Try to schedule your
event when you know that the days will be
at least 60 degrees or warmer.
Be flexible with the time of release. Butterflies
can not be released if it is raining too hard
for you to stand in.
in If you can adjust the
time of the release until the rain slows to a
light drizzle or stops, then you will still be
able to do your release.
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If you live close enough, the butterflies can be picked up.
 If you are not close enough, we will need to ship them. We
ship all over the United States and take great care to safely
ship the butterflies. No harm will come to the butterflies.
 We ship overnight next day FedEx.
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Mass Release
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Individual Release
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Butterflies can be released, by one person,
all at once in a mass release box.
 If someone purchase more than one
butterfly, they can opt to release theirs all
at once from a release box, instead of
several envelopes.




Note: Most fundraisers will want to do an
individual release so that everyone can
enjoy the butterflies. It helps to let people
feel part of the event.
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Each person is handed an envelopes to
release a butterfly
 Envelopes can be personalized for free
 Individual releases are more p
personal
and lets each person enjoy the
butterflies up close and personal
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If anyone d
desires
i
a wish
i h tto come true,
t
they must first capture a butterfly
and whisper that wish to it.
y can make no sound,
Since a butterfly
the butterfly can not reveal the wish
to anyone but
the Great Spirit who hears and sees all.
In gratitude for giving the beautiful butterfly
its freedom, the Great Spirit always grants the wish.
So according to legend,
by making a wish and giving
the butterfly its freedom,
the wish will be taken to the heavens
and granted.
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H
Hospice
i

› Erie
› Butler
› Clearfield



Relay for Life

› Brady’s Run
› Butler

Bereavement Ceremonies
Erie Homes for Children and Adults
G
Greater
t Baltimore
B lti
Medical
M di l C
Center’s
t ’ D
Day off
Remembrance
 Community Nurses




› St.
St M
Mary’s
’
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Let us help you make your next fundraiser
a great success.
Call today
724-667-7107
Or email
butterflies@wishuponabutterfly.com
p
y
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